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I OVERCOAT PRICES REDUCED
THe warm weather of late Fall has kept the demand for 'QUALITY

Overcoats far from brisk- We have too many cn hand—and so 
to stimulate quick buying we have made.
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f Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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!R. Radical Reductions: m
!■'tym 1

* ;W"w Which will he sure to induce men of sense to select their Winter 
BacK Coverings Now.

We offer the season’s latest styles—the most approved models 
made in die 20th Century Brand and several Other makes. 
Textures and patterns in good variety, and all strictly correct 
Medium weight heavy and extra heavy coats; black, browns» 
grays and mixed effects.
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28 per cent Discern! off all Regular Prices, $10 to $25
Regular $20 Orercoats, - low Oct to $16.00

• Now Cat to $12.00 
low Got to $10.80

i
Perfection Cream Sodas

. 1
— the choicest product of ; ; • ■ 
Canada’s bountiful harvest, $
In pails and packages. ^ ' ,
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sr,' Regular $15 Oiereoats, 
Regular $13.50 Onrcoats,
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VI THE MOONEY BISCUIT St CANDY CO.IWHTSD
Stratford, Hamilton. OKs*. Srdnsy Wlodpee. Cu*sry.

THESE ARE REAL SAVINGS-Real Reductions from figures fixed by us 
» few weeks «go, as the LOWEST PRICE at which Overcoats of such merit 

could be sold and yield us a fair profit. e

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS
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A Frisco Hatchet Man 51
By Philip Verrlll Migh«U.
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66 KING STREET
-

BANK OF COMMERCE
SHOWS A FINE YEAR

• «---------------
Earnings on Bank’s Capital 
Are AboutPercent.
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» ».«,»«»a »««. ♦ » M «'.»> » *W* ksmuggling racket <*nce when the stuff 
turned out1 to belong to a ring, and all 
you fellows got taken ip on a consignment 
of tea!’

‘“He’s the man—«he very same,” lye 
said. " ^
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KJ VFOR EVERYDAY WEAR.
Whatever the weather may be, the w carer of am* a pr*cty_Wdt ^ 

forth comfortably, yet oorrectay, garbed. The skirt « m walKSg  ̂
roomy, eesily-donued coat carries ont th e good lines g 
hard-twisted serge,, simply, yet effectively, trimmed with' bk* *tm, 
cDvered buttons. Velvet cuffs and collar and and th*e ™
^ph>g of striped taffeta silk. wbich adds, a drtsey’ finish t» -nsd and coffnr op#n-

/
A singular noee Ned Hmpmel’s seemed 

to roe. for he held it elevated oddly and. 
nostrils moved with a delicate mobil-e‘’Old man,” ft* he, still scenting in

the air. “I smell opium.” ____
“Oh,” said I, quite relieved, “very hke-

’Va
The statement of tire Canadian Bank 

of Commerce 'for the yew ending Nov. 
30th shows net profit» for the yew were 
11,827.333.78, compared with |1,752,340.87 
the previous year.

The earnings on the capital of the 
Bank we thus about 16 1-4 per cent for 
a trying year.

The deposits are now $06,037,798, com
pared with $87,041,057 a year ago, an 
almost remarkable increase. Cash and 

There is mapy a «MittAnd‘woman tossing other immediately assets amount to 
night after night upon .» sleepless bed. $50,44*178.80, equal to 83 per cent of the 
Their eyes do not elpee in the timet and ' tf*£i)^po"t*’ whl* T 1 ^
refreshing repose thatwomei to thoee whose , ^viJende of 8 per cent have been 
heart sod nerves sc?, right. Some oonsti- ' during the yew, and an additional 
tutional disturbanoe, worry or disease has $1,000,000 baa been made to the rest sc- 

debiUtated end irritated tike nervous count. The rest account u now $6,000,-1

“1 told him at once the story I had 
heard from the dead interpreter. I was 
eble to recall the dates and the name of 
the steamer, but the name of the chief 
conspira tor-—tbat pseudo partner of 
Fong’s—had escaped me completely.

mg.
k'That smell, you jpuro,” said he, ‘Re

minds me a trifle of a deal I had in Cah- 
Iccnia.”

‘Does it!”
porter*onb^he San^F^mc^o14Chronicle a “My brain refused to yonjure 

little more than 66 years. There I met a name, and soon, m my daily 
S of fellows, but the jolliest forgot the whole transariion.
W liveliest crowd was composed of the “It wus fully six months after the high, 
bovs of the internal revenue department, binder murder of Fong, that both Thomas
who did nothing at all bnt watch the and I found ourselves at i mining camp nf Wahofinid
OhteeS opium thieves, smugglers and called Carbnoy. During our leisure hours, HÎTafliL. BadgCT, OT WaKCTieiO,

r,r7,;r.'.r» TJZ Mas.,Wh«« W!le1saNov.

understand, diTheôid^oïïSFhââ.? Scotian ConUhite“• Terrible

iiii-it for no one could afford to pay went for mere to the post-office. In1 a _ . r
.vorWtant and purposely prohibitory glass sort of ease affair, .need-for display- Crime. ■
oi üœ^ wiheh the piverrunent levi- ing letters uncalled for, where their own- i

ed on alTsodh concerns. m could point’them out and claim them I/o, t»: (Boston Herald;- Dee. •-)
“Many a night we forced the door of whenever they happened to come along, Hiram u Badger murdered his two system, that it cannot bequieted. j There is nepwto an ^increase of $400,000

Vfoul abode that reeked with the over were several envelopes. 1 Ironed abmre, ^ughtero-W tKty Ha«'kt- their Or again, you hav» » Mwldng «nsation, ! ini'^^Uti»*[tco»pared’With a year ago,
powering .odey of the cooking dope— them listlessly, gasing through the »mo^jliW||Kélreet>f<WilBf^l^,eftÿÿ; yesterday , f«Ung you are gmng todie: or perhaps, ^ statement iT highly setisfsetory. 
aalow with toe light from the ruddy fires. »f my tobacco. morning, crushing their skulls with a wake in your strop feeling as though : Following ie the profit and loss account

“GanTroUy the coolies escaped, into “One of the letters was covered with After he had arranged the bed were about toÿSk VsSother. and ! P ,

rsirwatti; art.’aarg? .sst*asaeSBfefiûas
fn the midst of this career I met a Chi- “Suddenly a light broke in upon me. 'Hum Badger went out and-bought a re- heart not a«^ rightly, afld they «an only ^ J^r proyiding for all bad and

interpreter,'who told me an inside “.‘Tommy, Tommy,’ I cried, Took here. vdivel. an4 plenty of ammunition, return- be sat nght hothejM» of Milburne Heart woubtful debts, $1,637^32.78; total $2,-
story wbich^he had overheard and parta x)o you see that'letter—that name—We» ̂  to the house and waited for the com- and Nerve Fills, : Tbeyeoon jfd^health- ^ 244 « which has been appropriated
nf which had escaped even the vigilant Hop Lee! That's the name of the fellow ro* of his‘wife, whom he intended to kill ful, refreshing eleep^not bvdeadoniug toa aum “
officers of toe government. who was partner once with old Ah Fong- fJ it WAS jealousy over her that had nerves, but by storing them to health/ > $800,000; written off bank

"A Chinese ring, represented by a smug- the name I’ve been trying to think of ever OTa7-erl hiln to the l»mt of murder. „h,..»■_.■ „ , - . .. -! promises, $300,000; transferred to pension
gler and a single Chinese merchant, also since that morning of the murder. And M„. Bedgyr did not return, so Badger Mrs. E- Natiflt. Mary «, Ont , write»— pJnd contribution, $30,006; sub-
in shadv business, were concerned. I've always thought he was at the bottom left a note on his dining room table giv- «I can gtadte reoortmsnd yow Milberoa ; to Quebec Battlefields and Fer-

“A rortain steamer from the Orient con- of that bloody deed!' , Z the telephone address of bis sou, who Heart wd. Narva m*J fire futito and otW objects, $13,000;
taintd a conrignment of stuff, way-billed , ‘Whew!’ said Tommy. ‘If Wan Hop cadet on the Enterprise ’**'4Zuit trensterred to rest «count, $&,000,ud0;
to the ring and when it was nearly due Lee j8 foere, there is something rotten a- q_ the kj^chen table the searchers could *Tot»lo©pat Dw* Without the lamp », carried iorward $161,^4-88; total,
% Te “n, the ring Played a winning foot.I'll tot a mint/ f o!md kBibleopened to a Psalm the burning, but^teEngfcmrtoxro of the ^^"«0 rorw » ,
stroke and a ‘double-cross,” in wtodb, by “We got out at once to talk and think : quotation of which read: They pilb I Wnw Ml right again. The local branch of this bank, which
seeming to play » the hands nfI the gov- it over. The town offered no retreat we ^ be judged by their deeds. P?9*’, .ee”le P*_NXJ A.*®*"-*" is the second largest in Canada, was
eminent they really betrayed their parti oared to occupy, and we therefore took to They also found the house cat m the $1 25,at alldealeraœTh» T. MilbumCo., gg^jubed. here five years ago. when the
BOT^toe merchant. Ah Fong, and brought the hjlig beyond cellar with a bullet through her head, and Limited. Toronto, Ont_____________ business of the Halifax Banking Com-
their opium safely through. Ah Fong was “stopping abruptly. Tommy whirled y. ja believed Badger tried h» aim on her- ' ' ™" pany was taken over. It i* I» charge of
powerless to complain to the government, half around and drew a long, deep breath , After placing the note and having put . CONVENIENT WAY TO F. B. Francis as manager,
being himself concerned, and, besides he ttirough hie nostrils. thfhatefiet in the woodshed Badger went A V.UIX V LI WB I TV/A I . vs
found it out too late. But be nursed his “‘I-.;8mfl)-«oell - (sniff-a factory, doWB street with James McManus, an em- GET RID Of A WITNESS çi iix CASF MAY LEAD

mterpreter told me the mime of “..j ^,d him what he intended to do. ^gh^toe^L^toe  ̂Th^was'Ibout U5 *#**£*. Y-, ^ITto TQ a f «SF Of MURDER
the chief conspirator or representative of < Track it!’ he answered. ,/clock and McManus says Badger seemed N. jf "“K mur- TO A LASL Ur MUKULK
toe ring, and asked me to keep it a se- ‘Rounding a biUeide we found oursel- all right at that time. Badger went home to ^ ^ H ^ m W faody & N. Y., Dec. 0-Chief of Police

^•3towrÆT? o£ZTr Kar.Æ û ■&»$ MV*. U «fa* Badger came U °£lie was sadly addicted to nights, in the a tnfie- above had been-Broper:'"by tire 0fit again and started m seércfe-'6t,h48; Hill in t£s city miles north of this city, bw in hie po»-j
‘joint-I alone poissessed a knowledge that i ':vife, who Was last seen at, home 0» Mon- ^ m^dered man was the only living eewon » suiticase, found in a swamp, |

extended behind the scenes. -fter Tommy, turned to me.- day morning. , Walton’s witness to the murffer of Harmon who containing a man’s apparel and a letter |
“On a Sunday mormpg, montas alter "Wait, he said, and disappeared. When captured in front of -Walton » i_.(n^ by an alleged footpad some addreeaed Jamea g. Lawtor, signed by ;

my last official visit to Chma , In half an hour Thomaf, came hack block, Badger put up a dropera #8 ^ lllonth6 ag0, George Uassett, of Ro ues- T g j^wler, of No. 353 Anwterdam Ave.,,
ed along Dupont street nortK till I tmm w.th the square-jawed sheriff and six of and it took six men to todJhm m ter, was tried for the murder and acquit- *ew York, informing him of their moth- ' 
myself in toe quaint and many coioreu the toughest-tooking hair-tngger experts lockup where he was turned over to Vhiet ^ A or t Martin Donohue ’
quarter of the yellow men. . I have ever had the honor to meet. Harvey G. Byockbank. . , ! 0f Locknort was arrested charged with r^wlor was a western horse-1“Rounding a corner, I looked below to “Moving cautiously ahead We glided Badger threatened to kill the jirju^ hlleged to have been committed attended the Grand^Gremt'

Waveriy place, where I. nmrolessly into the mouth of the tunnel. of bis family, and any one jW interfered durulg the Qaseett trial. Gassett also is at Syracuse in 1907, and disappeared. 1 „ ,
whites and Chinese running wtoajmea p^e vapors that were vomited- by the with him, and so frantic did he become ,to be tried later on a cha«e of burglary “u.xt™ v™.v wiv,», write, to Chief ;_____________ _
ed and filthy alley- Using ail py well’Carn whoie belching corridor were nearly stifl- that the police strapped him to a plank, J lb jt j t^ug alleged that be jÆ* ,, h beard nJtffingrf him ! ------------------
«I “push” I got to the ^nt and saw ’ tL town having no padded «H in which « the light of the H»r- ”Tth^ti=L. A^t WW the:_______
what occasioned the gathering. At a turn the whole Ifind picture to confine him. I’atrolman Jamed Mc mon mttrder o{ #22. ^Üt!=re7waa folded as though used for a ' ' '

crammed in a corner at the bottom of burst upon our view. Half a, dozen cool- .Fadden w4s left to watoo him. M da> . Th< sudden Burke removes toe ^ notoete were* several cart- *TL —
a damp, squaUid flight of steps, that led naked to toe waist and glistening with kpg he raved, with the exception of a few. m |t against Gawett, and Locke- SSi' believes Lawkr’s jTtlB
ro a fitoy and horrible basement, was the 'pe^p.mtton, hurried about with fu^ or ^Luts about 10 o’clock,-when he looked autoorities^re instigating a theory ^Twai^lound^ toe ™ ft^Tthat

sts.u.srsrsÆSTg LS'S’.ssyjürsedBt st* ^--------------------
'iXtTÆi %‘ ■ïïki»*' ‘”6.. W. «tan.» ..«! . 1” Can YouTdltheCa«e CASTRO IS Al BORDEAUX -

1,i« re» erv* Tm*k? ««.»«. *

of Bert Thomas. ‘Here, Tommy 1 asm, fajrjy embossed on his brutally horrible ber shop. About that tims his wife left , .  ........—- Venezuela disembarked here today from
end pulled him bodily through the crowd- visage Mentally I marked him for a bim, and Wright opened a barber shop Arc you sometimes discouraged, and French steamer Guadalupe on which 

“For a moment he looked in norror. dangerous beast, adept in murder- With in Cambridge. Two months ago he sold. think youll never be any better! he sailed fro- Leguira Nov. 25, The land-
‘My God!’ he cried, ^ *?n?’ a sullen roar the mountain men dashed out his business, and up to a week or so Can you tell ^ cause of your trouble, ? .. . , h- * ef.
der he didn’t come. Highbinders win. perripitately forward. . ! ago travelled about the country selling tin Q1. what makes you siitk? rag of the president and bis party was

“Who is he?” 1 said. “Alarmed at the wholly unexpected sud- ware. Then he went back to his trade. ! Do vou know that about nine-tenths of fected without incident. ......
“Why,” said Tommy, that man was m deimeeg & ty, attack, the «polies, jumped ! Jealousy was undoubtedly ^he cause of a„ sj^nese is caused by kidney trouble! A representative of Fwei^ Minister 

the office yesterday and agreed to le • to the rear, grasping iron pokera and tools Badger's acts, and Wakefield people wit- Have you ever stopped to think that Pichon boarded the steam r
to the biggest factory he said on the and 6llading their blinded eyee. to peer .ji. neHred a scene on the- elevated at Sullivan- - u Sidneys may be the cause of your interview with Caitro, alter wh cJl tk
roast- He didn’t dare the gloom that engulfed'us- I .Square, Sunday night, which confirms that y ^ mly 06 | president and the members of hi, t»rty

for fear the men might escape and “&ckward m06t of taem'feU, yelling ! $eory: , I Most people do not realize how much up to Bordeaux on a privato: car.
himself, and in diamijy and rao»t would have %d Owing to the mystery surrounding the . ri tho kidneys are required to do every The. president vas grerted at ei rai

at once, but the giant Chinaman hurled „0n-apjrearance of Mrs. Badger, Chief dftv. ...J . [station by the Venezuelan colony. The
them forward with a monstrous swing of Brockbank called for assistance from the Every drop of blood in the body must PÇfty then got into automo U s
his powerful arm. Reaching forward to ‘Btate policp, and State Officer Edward paKS through and be filtered by the kid- driven to a hotel,

of the rashest of the posse, he wrench- Byrnes was assigned to the cage. He gave neyg thousands cf times a day.
How can they do their work well if
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JEALOUS FATHER 
MURDERED HIS 

DAUGHTERS

When HU.

AMW
up that 

routine, I 1&You Cant Sleep.
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Bold Burnt Suva» Timar I so 000 1,:îSŒ.œi:;’A,=î“some *

Bold Dual Washing Powder
-’•'tt as‘js,ï5,»is te'% «s s»*! -s» « s,*.

Of-vray over all other cleaners. 
ggragBERfiL j **£*%*£* *****
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Times Daily Puzzle Picture |
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names,
later take their revenge on 
he couldn’t describe the way to get there

precisely.
Hthr'highbinders would Ml him sure 

knew they would. Well, he nei- 
back; we thought him a r*8ulttr 
this—this explains it all—the 

the trick. Poor old

V

found him out inform-
one ______T_______,.___ . ______ ___ _
ed the man’s revolver from his hand and out last night that inasmuch as Medical ...... ^
nearly batted his head from his shoulder,tExaminer R. D. Perley was satisfied as are g^»

........................Me fist. Over went the man in. the cause of the Badger childrens jf vom, kidneye need treatment. Dr.
the fiend, with, murder and death. Dist.-Atty. Higgins would waive Klhner-B Swamp-Root, the wonderful kid- 
no- and linlmr every inch of i„,n -utopsy. . ney remedy, will prove to be just the med-

!» fate. J1 »h.i: i A you need.

ing,
—and we THE fOOT AND MOUTH

DISEASE IN NEW YORK

c*
er came 
liar, but 
highbinders
F°”g.'Xh Fong?” I said, ‘Ah Fong-seems 

I have heard that name before.
wasn’t be mixed up in a

with his terrible fist. Oyer went the man to. the cause of the Badger childrens

malice twitching and lining every inch of j an autopsy. : j ney remedy, wiU prove to be just the mëci- Roçlieater, N. Y-. Dec. 10—Foot and
his hideous countenance. 1 Qr. Perley, after a conference with A.. yQU y d mouth disease has appeared on the farm

sSitiS ass»* ss$ k -
The one who got it instantly discliargad.; the two children, issued an order ^ ]^raedy lnav receive a sample bottle ed by , b jl 'bmuizht bv a

K»— ““ T7 iSr&toto $asK;ÿVw»,Eitt H&Uie « .»U to to „r itS. ^to .."aSttotoSUto. SÜ*™ 11”“t
The ex-reporter Suddenly ceased as if fuses to talk about her whereabouts or j The new,y orgamzed di*trict lodge of 

his tale were done. the crime, other than to say sne i the 1. O. G. T., has started its work with The concert given by the members of
"Well, but—the other Chinese," I said, phoned her husband Monday mgfit that yj committees have been appointed the victualling department of the R. M.

“What became of them?” . she would not be ,h«rae„ to deal with various aspect, of the tem-iS. Emprera of Ireland in the Seamen's
“They ran too far and blmdly into the night, as she wanted to nmt-n some snop : perance work üne committee is that on i institute last night was a great succès»,

tunnel when their chief wenf down,” said ping. .. - q„nfi„ I political action, apd its members will keep: g. Brooke, who made a capital chairman,
he. "An abandoned 6haft,:p*n'k and deep Mrs. Badger is a nati\»-oi "W“ljB touch with legislation affecting temper. ; in y, opening remarks spoke of the good
was at the end. They were never buried her maiden name being > „g i ance and wiU also make suggestion, along being accomplished by the institute among
elsewhere." , She came to Wakefield m »*/»*«* these lines. the sailors. He also referred to the gift

He reached a little forward for a match, 1890 and on Sept. 8 of toe samc j - , ... . - ------ 0f tt piano made to the rooms by Mrs. T,
and I, sitting on a step of the porch be- was married to Hiram L. tiadget, D) rne miiNlNP •• D Smith and Mrs- W- 8, Fielding. The
low, could hardly help ohsen ing a long, Bev. R. W. Mallaco of the t ongregati n- Only One * BROMO W _ T -.1 ' programme as printed in yesterday morn- 
purple scar, that began near his wristiaud al Church. She was 16 and he 24-W They» LAXACTVE BROMq^PININ^tth* Telegraph wa6 carried out and was 
ran up toward his elbow, covered for the .to seven years ago they Woria’oveMv Cure a Cold 1» One Day. He-1 enthusiastically received!
most part, by his shirt. - street. - ’
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Wito me 
Why. Tommy.
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STILL COLDER.

Wilton the man gets home at 2 a. m.
And meets his charming erstwhile bride, 

Though zero rages out of doors 
It’s nothing to the jfrost inside.

x ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE,
1. Dog—upside down, against sled.
2. Weather man—right side down, against head.
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Find his ivife.

ME KV.
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Protects Against 
PneumoniaGRAY’S

Syrep of Gray's Syrup breaks up a cold—helps 
'to reduce the fever—and often prevents 
Pneumonia if taken in time. This 
Syrup is compounded of Spruce Gum, 
Blood Root and other valuable drugs— 
well known for their efficiency in sll 
throat, bronchial and pulmonary 
troubles. Gray’s Syrnp has been tested 
for 50 years—and is the recognized 
cough specific throughout Canada and 
the U.S. It was never so popular and 
so widely used, as it is today. At all 
drug and general stores, 25c and 50c.

Relieves Colds—Hoarseness-Cold in the Head—Conghs—Bronchitis- 
Asthma—Psin in the Chest—Night Coughs—and permits Restful Sleep.

Red
Spruce
Gum

88
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